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Broadside produces wines focused on purity and true varietal expression. We favor balance
and simplicity, giving consumers a window to the promise of the central coast and varietal
character void of manipulation. Our winemaking employs a natural approach in that our wines
are minimally handled to best express the grape, site and vintage. We harvest at lower sugars,
employ native fermentation and use little to no new oak to create wines of balance and finesse
that make sense on the dinner table.

2015/16 Chardonnay Wild Ferment

Farming: Sustainable, SIP certified

Generous aromatics of white pineapple, minerals, pear
and green plum. The vibrant flavorful palate hints of
the same with pineapple, papaya, and stony minerality.
Finishes with fresh, mouthwatering acidity.

Aging: Fermented & matured in neutral
oak and stainless steel

List: $169.95

Alcohol: 13.5%

Sale: $144.00

2016 Cabernet Sauvignon
Margarita Vineyard

Farming: Sustainable, SIP certified
Aging: Neutral French oak

The generous fruit fills the palate while the natural
acidity typical of Margarita Vineyard brightens the
long, mouthwatering finish.
List: $234.95

Sale: $180.00

2014 Merlot
Margarita Vineyard
Perfectly ripe fruit leads to the deeply pure and bright
plum and black cherry aromas complementing subtle
earth, vanilla and spice.
List: $169.95

Blend: 100% Merlot
Farming: Sustainable, SIP certified
Alcohol: 13.8%

Sale: $144.00

2016 Cabernet Sauvignon
Paso Robles
Dark berry-focused fruit, earthy notes and toasty
mocha/caramel oak.
List: $169.95

Alcohol: 14.1%

Appellation: Paso Robles
Aging: 14 months in neutral French and
American oak and stainless steel
Alcohol: 13.5%

Sale: $144.00

2014 Printers Alley Red Blend
Paso Robles

Appellation: Paso Robles

35% Cabernet Sauvignon, 60% Merlot, 5% Petit Verdot
Enticing berry, plum and vanilla notes. The bright, juicy
palate opens up with layers of baking spice and cherry.

Alcohol: 14%

List: $169.95

Aging: 5% new French & American oak

Sale: $144.00
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